###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Evidence on resource usage, quality of life and clinical outcomes obtained prospectively alongside the first randomised controlled trial in the UK to assess a structured education and lifestyle-based diabetes prevention programme among participants with prediabetes.

-   Efforts made to assess likely real-world costs of national implementation in a National Health Service (NHS) primary care setting.

-   Good length of follow-up (3 years) permitted cost-effectiveness to be demonstrated without reliance on long-term extrapolation.

-   Missing data due to economic questionnaire being introduced halfway through study and attrition in patient responses to questionnaires.

-   Further follow-up required to assess long-term benefits of intervention.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a major public health problem in terms of patient morbidity, mortality and costs to the healthcare system. Individuals with T2DM experience reduced quality of life, increased healthcare costs and higher risk of long-term complications such as cardiovascular disease, stroke, heart failure, renal failure, amputation and blindness.[@R1] In the UK, diabetes accounts for around 10% of total healthcare expenditure, projected to increase to 17% by 2035/2036[@R4] as the prevalence of T2DM continues to rise. Hence, there is a need to identify and implement interventions across the healthcare system aimed at preventing diabetes.

Several initiatives have been developed to promote preventative measures for T2DM, including pharmacological and surgical interventions, and behavioural strategies focusing largely on lifestyle changes such as moderate-intensity physical activity, a healthy diet and weight regulation.[@R5] However, there is a lack of empirical evidence on how these programmes translate into UK routine clinical care. To address this gap, a pragmatic structured education intervention for prevention of T2DM within primary care pathways was developed, the Let\'s Prevent programme, which targets lifestyle behaviour change among individuals with prediabetes using simple, non-technical language and visual aids. The programme is based on the Diabetes Education and Self-Management for On-going and Newly Diagnosed (DESMOND) programme, the first national education programme for people with T2DM to meet the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) criteria[@R6] and shown to be effective and cost-effective.[@R7] [@R8]

Although clinical trials have demonstrated that lifestyle interventions reduce the risk of progressing to T2DM in this population,[@R9] it remains unclear whether these interventions represent a cost-effective use of healthcare resources, and none have been evaluated in the UK setting of the National Health Service (NHS). The primary outcome of the Let\'s Prevent Diabetes randomised controlled trial (RCT) was progression to T2DM during 3 years. Overall, there was a non-significant 26% reduction in the risk of developing T2DM in the intervention arm compared with standard care (p=0.18).[@R10] A significant reduction in progression to T2DM was seen in the intervention arm compared with standard care when only those who attended all of the education sessions (ie, the initial 6 hours plus the two annual refresher sessions) were included in the analysis (LJ Gray, T Yates, J Troughton, *et al*. Engagement and retention critical for the success of the NHS Diabetes Prevention Programme---the Let\'s Prevent Diabetes Programme. Submitted 2016). In 2016, the NHS Diabetes Prevention Programme called 'Healthier You' was launched for adults with prediabetes, and programmes from four providers were commissioned to be delivered in specific areas of England.[@R11] An adapted version of the Let\'s Prevent Diabetes programme is being delivered as part of this national programme. The programme structure was amended to fit with the NHS specification and will be delivered over a number of shorter sessions taking place over 9 months.

Alongside the Let\'s Prevent trial, we assessed the cost-effectiveness of a structured education intervention for prediabetes implemented in primary care compared with standard care.

Methods {#s2}
=======

We performed an incremental cost-utility analysis of structured education programme called Let\'s Prevent using data from the clinical trial,[@R12] with differences in costs and effects calculated relative to the standard care group. The analysis was conducted from the perspective of the healthcare system, with wider social costs not included. Effectiveness was measured by quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), which capture differences in life expectancy and/or quality of life.

Eight hundred and eighty patients were enrolled in the cluster RCT from July 2009 to June 2011, with 447 patients (51%) in the intervention group and 433 (49%) in the standard care group.[@R10] Those randomised to standard care received a booklet giving information on risk factors for T2DM and how physical activity and lifestyle change can be used to prevent or delay the disease. Patients randomised to the intervention group received the same booklet as those in the standard care arm but were offered an initial 6-hour structured education programme, three monthly nursing support phone calls, and a 3-hour group-based follow-on maintenance session at 12 and 24 months, described previously.[@R10] [@R12] These behaviour change techniques are similar to those in the proven and widely implemented DESMOND programme.[@R8] [@R10]

Economic data collection {#s2a}
------------------------

All participants were followed up at 6, 12, 24 and 36 months. A trial questionnaire administering the 15D quality of life instrument and capturing self-reported medication was used from baseline. Halfway through the study (May 2012, trial started on December 2009, ended on July 2014) an additional self-reported economic questionnaire was introduced, which included the EQ-5D-3L instrument and asked participants to recall primary (face-to-face and telephone contacts with general practitioners or practice nurses) and secondary care (outpatient and accident and emergency attendances and inpatient episodes and lengths of stay) contacts over the previous 12 months, as well as out-of-pocket expenses (eg, travel costs), employment status and impact on work (eg, sick days, lost earnings due to ill health). Given its introduction in mid-study, the economic questionnaire was sent to only 22 participants (2.5%) at 12 months, 408 participants (46%) at 24 months and 617 participants (70%) at 36 months.

Quality of life {#s2b}
---------------

We estimated the quality of life in the intervention and standard care groups using the 15D and EuroQol EQ-5D instruments. A published regression equation[@R13] mapped 15D utility scores into EQ-5D values when 15D but no EQ-5D data were available. When EQ-5D data were available, utility values were derived using the UK social tariff.[@R14] In the base case analysis, observed and mapped EQ-5D utility values were merged, with preference given to the former when both were available, to minimise the number of missing utility data points that had to be estimated using multiple imputation. We assumed changes in mean utility values between each time point to be straight line transitions, and weighted the average change in utility between each time point for each patient by the survival time within trial to estimate QALYs gained during the study period, equivalent to an area under the curve calculation. Differences in mean QALYs between the two groups during the 36 months of the trial were adjusted for baseline differences in utilities.

Intervention costs {#s2c}
------------------

The cost of the 'Let\'s Prevent' intervention was estimated at £200 per participant, which included the cost of providing the initial intervention, refreshers and support over the 3-year trial period (see online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One-off costs, such as educator training and teaching materials, were also included in the intervention cost. Other trial-related costs such as clinical tests and questionnaires were not included in the analysis, as they did not differ between the trial groups and would not exist outside the trial environment. The intervention cost was divided into yearly costs based on the year in which the relevant expenditure was required. If adopted more widely, the Let\'s Prevent intervention cost would likely be lower due to synergies with the DESMOND programme (eg, using DESMOND trained and accredited educators to deliver Let\'s Prevent and conduct quality assurance). We estimate these synergies would reduce the cost from £200 per participant to £179, and explore the implications of this in the sensitivity analysis; details of these costings are provided in online [supplementary table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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Primary and secondary costs {#s2d}
---------------------------

Costs per healthcare contact in a primary care setting were calculated using unit costs obtained from standard national sources,[@R15] including qualification costs and direct care costs where applicable. Hospital inpatient and outpatient contacts were valued using NHS reference costs 2012--2013.[@R16] All unit costs are reported in online [supplementary table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Medication costs {#s2e}
----------------

Medication use, collected at baseline and during the trial by questionnaire from participants assisted by healthcare staff, was valued using weighted average medication unit costs from national prescribing volumes and costs[@R17] (see online [supplementary table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was no evidence of a statistically significant difference (p=0.75) in medication costs at baseline between the intervention and standard care arms.

Statistical analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

We performed a within-trial economic analysis, with total healthcare costs and QALYs gained per patient calculated for the 36 months of the trial period in the intervention and standard care groups.

To deal with missing data, multiple imputations were performed using a chained model with 60 iterations, regressed on the baseline complete covariates: age, sex, body mass index and practice code. The imputed variables were EQ-5D (observed and mapped) at 0, 6, 12, 24 and 36 months, non-inpatient costs at 24 and 36 months and medication costs at 12, 24 and 36 months. Non-inpatient costs at 12 months were not imputed as the proportion of missing data (98%) was too high to result in a valid imputation exercise; instead we used non-inpatient costs at 24 months as an approximation of 12 month costs. This was done after multiple imputation.

We accounted for clustering effects at practice level using a mixed-effects model with a random-effects component, using practice codes. Covariates were deemed statistically significant if p\<0.05. Utilities were adjusted for baseline differences between the intervention and standard care groups in all subsequent analysis, using analysis of covariance. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata V.13 (StataCorp). All costs and QALYs were discounted to present values at a 3.5% annual rate, the recommended UK rate.[@R18] We calculated an incremental cost-effective ratio (ICER) by dividing the mean cost difference between intervention and standard care groups by the mean QALY difference. We report the probability that the intervention is the most cost-effective option at a threshold of £20 000/QALY gained using the net benefit framework and Fieller\'s theorem.

Sensitivity analyses {#s2g}
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses were performed to explore the impact of structural uncertainty surrounding a number of assumptions made in the analysis, notably the use of different types of clustering, the use of 15D or EQ-5D to generate QALYs, the inclusion or exclusion of incompletely reported hospital admission costs, and the use of a 'real-world' cost for the intervention.

Results {#s3}
=======

A high proportion of missing data in the costs and effects variables made the use of complete case analysis unreliable and prone to potential bias. Twenty-one per cent of data were missing concerning 15D utilities, and 45% concerning medication use. The degree of missing data was highest concerning variables from the economic questionnaire (EQ-5D-3L, inpatient and non-inpatient healthcare contacts) with 98%, 62% and 41% of data missing at 12, 24 and 36 months, respectively (see online [supplementary table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, data on in-patient episodes displayed some logical inconsistencies in the reported answers, such as patients reporting zero hospital admissions overnight but spending 2 days in hospital, and incomplete length of stay information when episodes were reported. Given the unreliability of these data, inpatient costs were not included in the main analyses, but are reported in a sensitivity analysis.

Resource use and costs {#s3a}
----------------------

Costs are summarised in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2016013592TB1){ref-type="table"}, and detailed resource use and costs in online [supplementary table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. There were no significant differences in medication or non-inpatient costs over the 3 years of the study, with the 95% CI around the total cost difference spanning 0.

###### 

Mean cost per patient by cost category (undiscounted)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                  Intervention         Standard care                                      
  ----------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------- -----
  Intervention cost\*                                                                                                     

   Year 1                                         £93.53               447                   0                            433

   Year 2                                         £53.43               447                   0                            433

   Year 3                                         £53.43               447                   0                            433

  Medication costs (months)                                                                                               

   12                                             £118.86 (132)        361                   £126.15 (142)                359

   24                                             £123.73 (102)        269                   £120.20 (95)                 294

   36                                             £129.14 (147)        258                   £136.22 (109)                259

  Total medication costs                          £347.88 (19)         189                   £354.36 (18)                 204

  Non-inpatient costs (months)                                                                                            

   12                                             £268.90 (267)        17                    £775.78 (710)                5

   24                                             £444.92 (632)        194                   £413.61 (621)                204

   36                                             £411.12 (631)        295                   £428.54 (623)                302

  Total non-inpatient costs                       £958.30 (314)        8                     £2207.31 (812)               4

  Following multiple imputation of missing data                                                                           

                                                  Intervention (SE)\   Standard care (SE)\   Difference (95% CI)          
                                                  n=447                n=433                                              

  Medication costs (months)                                                                                               

   12                                             £120.28 (6.9)        £123.82 (7.0)         −£3.55 (−22.83 to 15.73)     

   24                                             £129.07 (5.6)        £123.82 (5.4)         £5.25 (−9.92 to 20.41)       

   36                                             £127.80 (7.5)        £138.47 (6.0)         −£10.66 (−30.00 to 8.69)     

  Total medication                                £377.16 (17)         £386.11 (15)          −£8.96 (−54.74 to 36.83)     

  Non-inpatient costs (months)                                                                                            

   12†                                            £442.03 (47)         £437.32 (92)          £4.71 (−219.06 to 228.48)    

   24                                             £442.03 (47)         £437.32 (92)          £4.71 (−219.06 to 228.48)    

   36                                             £417.78 (36)         £435.56 (35)          −£17.78 (−116.94 to 81.39)   

  Total non-inpatient                             £1301.84 (113)       £1310.19 (194)        −£8.35 (−486.73 to 924.75)   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Not included in multiple imputation, but included in cost analysis subsequently.

†Insufficient data for multiple imputation, 24 month costs used as surrogate in subsequent analysis.

Utilities {#s3b}
---------

Mean utility scores at different time points after merging reported EQ-5D responses and responses mapped from the 15D, and after multiple imputation to deal with remaining missing values, are shown in [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016013592F1){ref-type="fig"}; online [supplementary table S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} reports the values on which the figure is based, plus values based on observed data alone, and based on data prior to multiple imputation. QALYs derived from these utility estimates and discounted to present values, equivalent to area under the curve calculations, are summarised in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016013592TB2){ref-type="table"}. Online [supplementary table S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} also reports QALYs undiscounted and following adjustment for baseline differences.

###### 

Cost-effectiveness analysis results

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                     Complete cases (n=225)\*     Imputed (n=880)                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------------------- --------------- ---------------
  Costs (discounted), mean (SE)                                                                                                               

   Year 1 (12 months)                                                £192 (9.3)                   £109 (8.4)                  £656 (49)       £561 (93)

   Year 2 (24 months)                                                £154 (9.5)                   £106 (8.0)                  £603 (47)       £542 (89)

   Year 3 (36 months)                                                £143 (8.9)                   £112 (7.7)                  £560 (36)       £536 (34)

  Total costs                                                        £489 (26)                    £326 (21)                   £1818 (114)     £1639 (192)

  QALYs (discounted), mean (SE)                                                                                                               

   Year 1 (12 months)                                                0.835 (0.015)                0.830 (0.013)               0.793 (0.009)   0.816 (0.008)

   Year 2 (24 months)                                                0.800 (0.014)                0.796 (0.013)               0.762 (0.010)   0.781 (0.008)

   Year 3 (36 months)                                                0.759 (0.015)                0.760 (0.014)               0.723 (0.011)   0.738 (0.010)

  Total QALYs                                                        2.394 (0.042)                2.386 (0.038)               2.278 (0.028)   2.334 (0.024)

  Difference in QALYs (adjusted for baseline)                        0.0349 (0.031)\              0.0389 (0.02)\                              
                                                                     (95% CI −0.0257 to 0.0955)   (95% CI −0.004 to 0.082)                    

  Difference in costs                                                £162 (33)\                   £179 (239)\                                 
                                                                     (95% CI £97 to £228)         (95% CI −£297 to £655)                      

  Cluster adjusted                                                                                                                            

   Difference in QALYs (adjusted for baseline)                       0.0349 (0.031)\              0.0461 (0.03)\                              
                                                                     (95% CI −0.0250 to 0.0948)   (95% CI −0.0171 to 0.109)                   

   Difference in costs                                               £171 (41)\                   £168 (285)\                                 
                                                                     (95% CI £91 to £252)         (95% CI −£395 to £732)                      

   ICER                                                              £4906                        £3643                                       

   Probability that intervention is cost-effective at £20 000/QALY   0.80                         0.86                                        
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Complete case analysis: non-inpatient costs not included.

ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

![Mean utility scores after multiple imputation for merged EQ-5D utility (reported+mapped) by Int and Std group at different time points. (Error bars indicate CIs. Undiscounted. See online [supplementary table S5 for values](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.) Int, intervention; Std, standard care.](bmjopen2016013592f01){#BMJOPEN2016013592F1}

QALYs over the 36 months of follow-up were slightly higher in the intervention than in the standard care arm, having adjusted for baseline differences and for clustering, but the differences were not statistically significant, with the 95% CI spanning 0 (+0.0461, 95% CI **−**0.0171 to 0.109).

Cost-effectiveness analysis {#s3c}
---------------------------

The within-trial cost-effectiveness analysis is reported in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2016013592TB2){ref-type="table"}, with a complete case analysis included for comparison. After accounting for clustering and missing data, the intervention group was found to have a net gain of 0.046 (95% CI **−**0.0171 to 0.109) QALYs over 3 years at an additional cost of £168 (95% CI **−**395 to 732) per patient compared with the standard care group. This gives an ICER of £3643/QALY gained, with an 86% probability that the intervention is cost-effective at a willingness to pay threshold of £20 000/QALY. Using only complete case (n=225), the ICER is £4906/QALY with an 80% probability of being cost-effective at a willingness to pay threshold of £20 000/QALY. [Figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016013592F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the probability that the intervention is cost-effective at different willingness to pay per QALY ceilings, ranging from £0 to £100,000.

![Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve showing the probability that the Let\'s Prevent intervention is cost-effective for different ceilings of willingness to pay (cluster adjusted). QALY, quality-adjusted life year.](bmjopen2016013592f02){#BMJOPEN2016013592F2}

Sensitivity analysis {#s3d}
--------------------

In all exploratory scenarios for the within-trial analysis, the intervention remained cost-effective at a threshold of £20 000/QALY ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2016013592TB3){ref-type="table"}). For example, not adjusting for the cluster nature of the trial increased the ICER to £4845/QALY. Performing multiple imputations without using practice code as one of the baseline covariates resulted in an ICER of £7891 with a reduced probability (76%) that the intervention is cost-effective compared with the standard care group. Disregarding data from the economic questionnaire (EQ-5D, non-inpatient costs), the net gain in QALYs (0.039) was similar to the primary analysis using EQ-5D merged data (0.046). The net difference in total costs was also similar (£187), as in both scenarios the bulk of the cost difference between groups is a result of the intervention cost. Using a 'real-world' cost of £179 (£174 discounted) to deliver the Let\'s Prevent intervention, rather than the trial costs (£200, £195 discounted), the net difference in total costs falls from £168 to £147, and the ICER falls to £3188.

###### 

Sensitivity analysis (multiple imputation models as reported in primary analysis, unless specified)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Scenario                                                                                                                                                                   Difference in total QALYs:\   Difference in total costs: mean (SE) (95% CI)   ICER      Probability of being cost-effective at £20 000/QALY
                                                                                                                                                                             mean (SE)\                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                             (95% CI)                                                                                
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Let\'s Prevent intervention costs in a 'real-world' setting                                                                                                                0.0461 (0.03)\                £147 (£285)\                                    £3188     0.86
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.0171 to 0.109)            (−416 to 711)                                             

  Estimation of difference in costs and effects without adjusting for clustering                                                                                             0.037 (0.022)\                £179 (£239)\                                    £4845     0.87
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.006 to 0.080)             (−294 to 652)                                             

  Multiple imputation performed without practice code as one of the baseline covariates and estimation of difference in costs and effects without adjusting for clustering   0.029 (0.022)\                £225 (£142)\                                    £7891     0.76
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.015 to 0.072)             (−53 to 503)                                              

  15D utility scores used to generate QALYs                                                                                                                                  0.040\* (0.016)\              £168 (352)\                                     £4240     0.90
                                                                                                                                                                             (0.0078 to 0.072)             (−532 to 869)                                             

  15D score used; only medication costs were used (non-inpatient costs excluded)                                                                                             0.039\* (0.017)\              £187 (25)\                                      £4848     0.96
                                                                                                                                                                             (0.0058 to 0.071)             (138 to 236)                                              

  Mapping equation from 15D to EQ-5D estimated using trial data                                                                                                              0.036 (0.029)\                £141 (234)\                                     £3977     0.82
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.020 to 0.092)             (−320 to 604)                                             

  Hospital admission costs included                                                                                                                                          0.042 (0.031)\                £137 (546)\                                     £3290     0.80
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.019 to 0.10)              (−945 to 1218)                                            

  Hospital admission costs included and difference in costs and effects estimated without adjusting for clustering                                                           0.029 (0.021)\                £500 (321)\                                     £16 978   0.56
                                                                                                                                                                             (−0.012 to 0.071)             (−131 to 1130)                                            
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*p\<0.05.

ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we have estimated the cost-effectiveness of the Let\'s Prevent intervention, a structured lifestyle modification programme within a primary care context, using QALYs as our main outcome measure. We have found that the education programme has a high probability of being cost-effective compared with standard care.

The Let\'s Prevent intervention resulted in more QALYs (0.046) but was more expensive than standard care. These differences were not statistically significant, but the health economics literature is clear that the decision to estimate incremental cost-effectiveness should not be based on separate and sequential hypothesis tests concerning cost and effect differences, but should instead consider the joint density of cost and effect differences.[@R19] [@R20] The results here bear out this recommendation, showing that modest cost and effect differences considered jointly produce a high probability that the intervention will be cost-effective, albeit in the context of a substantial amount of missing data, which we discuss below.

A number of previous cost-effectiveness analyses of interventions to prevent diabetes have been published. A systematic review in 2010 identified eight studies of lifestyle and medication therapy to prevent T2DM among high-risk individuals, concluding that these were typically very cost-effective with a median cost per QALY gained of \$1500.[@R21] Most prominently, the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and its Outcomes Study (DPPOS) have demonstrated that either intensive lifestyle intervention or metformin in a US healthcare setting could prevent T2DM in high-risk adults for at least 10 years after randomisation, at modest cost or in some scenarios with cost savings per QALY gained.[@R22] The Let\'s Prevent study is the first UK RCT in participants with prediabetes of a structured education and lifestyle-based diabetes prevention programme designed to be implemented in the NHS primary care setting. Major strengths of this cost-effectiveness analysis include being integrated with a well-designed randomised study in a multiethnic primary care setting to obtain reliable estimates of the intervention\'s effectiveness over a good length of follow-up (3 years). We were also able to prospectively measure quality of life and healthcare use. The most relevant studies available for comparison concern structured education and lifestyle interventions in patients with T2DM such as the DESMOND intervention. The DESMOND intervention was also found to be cost-effective[@R8] in its study population of patients with established T2DM, with an ICER of £5387/QALY gained.

Trial-based economic evaluations also have limitations, notably that the 'real-word' costs for the Let\'s Prevent intervention are likely to be lower than the within-trial costs which our base case analysis used. In the real world, there would be economies of scale in terms of both manpower and resources required. For example, the one-off costs incurred (educator training, food models, venue costs for training and training materials) would be spread over a much longer period than the trial, bringing the cost per patient down. Additionally, in the trial, educators were paid to run courses; in the real world, the programme would be a commissioned service and existing members of staff would work in a different way, that is, running group courses rather than meeting patients on a one-to-one basis. Hence, we estimate that the 'real-world' cost of delivering intervention would be £179 rather than the £200 observed in the trial, and this would reduce the ICER to £3188/QALY, making the Let\'s Prevent programme even more cost-effective when implemented in clinical practice. However, we acknowledge that some of these real-world differences---such as group versus individual courses---could reduce effectiveness as well as cost.

Another important limitation of the cost-effectiveness analysis relates to the degree of missing data. This ranged from 20% to 56% of observations in the data categories used for the base case analysis. Missing data existed mainly because the economic questionnaire was only introduced halfway through the study, and partly as a result of attrition in patient responses to questionnaires over time. Where possible, we accounted for missing data using multiple imputation, a validated technique[@R23] in the context of RCTs which is superior to complete case analysis. We had insufficient data to impute the 12-month non-inpatient costs, and instead used 24-month estimates as a 'best guess' for 12-month data. Given the similarity in non-inpatient costs, both between intervention and standard care groups, and between time points, the effects of this assumption on the analysis were minimal. Moreover, we excluded hospital inpatient costs from the base case analysis due to the high levels of missing data. When these were imputed and included in a sensitivity analysis, the intervention became more cost-effective, adjusting for clustering.

We also used sensitivity analysis to explore aspects of our base case analysis. In the base case analysis, to reduce the amount of data requiring imputation, we mapped 15D scores into EQ-5D scores using a published regression equation.[@R13] The sensitivity analysis showed that, irrespective of the instrument or composite instrument used to estimate QALYs, the intervention group was consistently associated with a net gain compared with the standard care group, once differences in baseline utility had been accounted for. Using only data from the 15D instrument, the net gain in QALYs in the intervention group was similar to our primary analysis using composite EQ-5D-based data.

Our cost-effectiveness analysis is based on what we believe to be the longest RCT among prediabetes patients in a UK community setting. Additional follow-up might be expected to yield greater quality of life benefits for the intervention group, as the benefits of postponing development of T2DM are not immediately apparent, and this would further improve the cost-effectiveness of the intervention. We originally planned to conduct some extrapolation, based on the assumption that the trial might produce differences in numbers with diagnosed diabetes, the long-term outcomes of which could then be propagated by modelling. In fact, no statistically significant differences were observed in the proportion developing diabetes, or in cardiovascular disease or coronary heart disease 10-year risk; instead, the outcomes were driven by the observed quality of life differences, which would not have been propagated by available extrapolation models. The study design does not permit us to identify reasons for these small differences. However, some qualitative work conducted as part of the study suggests that patients receiving the structured education programme felt they had an increased understanding of the nature and implications of their diagnosis, and better understood key messages about lifestyle changes with regard to diet and physical activity.[@R24] This may have resulted in higher utility levels. Further research is under way to explore whether these small differences in quality of life are concentrated in particular domains of the EQ-5D. Additional follow-up of patients would reveal whether the observed quality of life differences are maintained, and whether any significant differences emerge in risk factors or in development of diabetes. Meanwhile, the results of the Let\'s Prevent Diabetes intervention appear to have been sufficiently promising for the NHS to adopt a modified version within the framework of the NHS Diabetes Prevention Programme initiated in 2016.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study provides a reliable estimate of the costs of the Let\'s Prevent intervention, and broadly based estimates of the outcomes of the intervention in terms of QALYs and healthcare costs. The pragmatic nature of the study suggests that the intervention could be readily implemented in the real-world setting. The results appear robust across a range of assumptions, indicating that the Let\'s Prevent intervention is cost-effective using quality-adjusted survival as the main outcome measure. Owing to the modest number of cases of T2DM prevented, this study has not attempted to quantify the additional long-term benefits this would provide.
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